ABSTRACT
13
The US-26 CMB is unique in that it is a non-freeway application and in a narrow (less than eight feet wide) paved 14 median. CMBs are typically used on freeways; however, US-26 is designated as a Rural Principal Arterial. As far as 15 the authors are aware, the Mt. Hood CMB system is the only CMB system in a narrow median on a non-freeway in 16 the U.S.
18
The study includes: 
26

CMB Design Guidelines & Standards
27
Factors that could influence the effectiveness of CMB systems in redirecting or containing errant vehicles include 28 placement considerations (i.e., lateral position), terrain geometry and shape, speeds and angles of the vehicles as 29 they approach the CMB, barrier system configuration (number, height and arrangement of cables), vehicle type 30 (geometry and mass), post type and spacing, and barrier lengths (7).
32
At the time that the Mt. Hood CMB system was installed in 2007, CMBs were not a standard specification 
37
The typical design for CMB systems on freeways includes post spacing of 15-20'. The cable deflection 38 expected with this post spacing is considered acceptable for wide medians such as those typical on freeways. CMB 39 run lengths are typically a function of roadway environment and the need for access; gaps in runs typically occur at 40 intersecting roads or emergency median access points. In most CMB systems, the bottom cable is 17 to 21 inches 41 high while the top cable is typically 30 to 34 inches high on three-cable systems, or 30 to 42 inches high on four-42 cable systems. A bottom cable that is too high can lead to underrides; a top cable that is too low can lead to 43 overrides; too much space between the cables can lead to failure to engage and capture a vehicle (7).
45
Many guidelines for CMB systems suggest that CMBs require a median that is at least 24 feet wide 46 (1, 6, 14) . A more rigid (i.e., concrete) barrier is recommended for use in more narrow medians. A concern is that in 47 a narrow median a typical CMB does not have enough room to deflect laterally during impact without encroaching 48 on the opposite lane. However, CMB systems have been installed in narrow/paved medians in Utah and Sweden (5) .
49
In fact, Utah DOT's standard drawings for high tension CMB (created in 2012) only require a fifteen-foot wide 50 median (5). However, UDOT requires a CMB design that allows less lateral deflection than typical CMB designs. 
9
The bottom cable of the US-26 CMB is at 17" high, which is the low end of the range for typical CMB 10 systems. The top cable is at just over 38" high (17) . This is at least four inches higher than the top cables on most 11 three-cable CMB systems; it is also higher than the top cable on Utah DOT's US-189 CMB. 
22
Control Section
23
In order to analyze the CMB system and how it has impacted the safety performance of this section of highway, a
24
Control Section was chosen for comparison. The selected Control Section currently has no median barrier. It is 25 adjacent to the CMB Section and was chosen due to the similarity in crash types, length, accesses and proximity to 26 the CMB Section. The Control Section is located just west of the existing CMB Section on the Mt. Hood Highway.
27
It is 1.88 miles long (assuming 1.51 miles of CMB with a 0.37 mile gap in the barrier), while the CMB Section is 28 14 15
The following figure shows the crash rates for the Control Section and the CMB Section. The "gap" areas Burns and Bell
8
A typical SPIS score calculation is performed using three years of data ("Years" = 3); however, over six 1 years of data is used for the modified score ("Years" = 6.3). Further, a typical SPIS score allows a maximum 2 IV Severity of 50; the modified score will not restrict this value to a maximum in order to fully understand the change in 3 crash severity following CMB installation.
5
The results show that the modified SPIS score increased by 23% in the Control Section following CMB 6 installation, while it decreased by 34% in the CMB Section (Table 1 ) ( Figure 5 ). The severity indicator, specifically, 7 increased by 39% (from 52 to 73) in the Control Section and decreased by 59% (from 51 to 21) in the CMB section.
8
Thus, although installation of the CMB is associated with an increase in crashes, there has also been a decrease in 9 the severity of crashes by preventing drivers from crossing into oncoming traffic. The crash data from the Control 10 Section indicates that this might not have been the case had the CMB not been installed. 
12
14
Crash Analysis Summary
1
The analysis of crash rates shows that while the Control Section crash rate decreased following CMB installation, 2 the CMB Section crash rate increased. The increase in crash rate in CMB Section is likely due to installing a fixed 3 object in the median of the roadway. There is less room for drivers to recover when crossing over the median. 
28
The Advisory Commission Chair stated that maintenance and repairs to the system after crashes seems to be very 29 quick and there does not seem to be much, if any, disruption to traffic. General feedback from citizens in the area is 30 that they are glad that the CMB was installed. However, the commission does not think similar systems should be 31 installed in areas along the corridor that are more residential as the access restrictions would be an annoyance. The 32 general perception is that traffic safety has improved.
34
Prior to CMB installation, first responders voiced concern that the CMB installation might result in with snow poles, which also add visibility to the cable barrier.
8 9
CONCLUSION
10
This study finds that the CMB system is successful in preventing head-on collisions from crossover movements and 11 in reducing the severity of crashes. There have been more crashes in the CMB Section following installation of the 12 system; however, the severity of crashes has decreased substantially. The results of this study are similar to other 13 studies even though the median is much narrower than other installations.
14 15
Maintenance of the CMB system is minimal, relatively easy and low in cost. The maintenance crew has a 
